Equine - Official ID Options

Microchip Manufacturers

ALLFLEX USA, INC.
(800) 989-8247
WWW.ALFLEXUSA.COM

ALLIANCE ID
(985) 898-0811
WWW.MICROCHIPIDSYSTEMS.COM

DESTRON FEARING
(651) 552-6316
WWW.DESTRONFEARING.COM

EZID LIVESTOCK IDENTIFICATION (877) 330-3943
WWW.EZIDAVID.COM

Description
Identifies the individual equine, including, but not limited to, name, age, breed, color, gender, distinctive markings, and unique permanent forms of identification (e.g. brands, tattoos, scars, cowlicks, blemishes)

Digital Photograph
Digital photos sufficient enough to identify the equine, usually taken of both sides and face of the equine can be used on electronic forms.

Microchip
USDA compliant 134.2 kHz (ISO 11784/11785) microchips placed into the nuchal ligament in the middle third of the neck on the left side on the equine.

Registration Tattoo
Should be recorded and included as part of the description of the equine